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conomics course overcrowding cited again 
Enrollment in economics courses has 
reased 4 percent over the last year, 
instructors in the department say 
rcrowding is worsening. 
"Everyone likes economics . It's 
ming a popular subject matter, and 
a basic requirement of most 
'ors," said Economics Chair Ahmad 
d. 
ince the 1popularity of economics, 
demand is high, and many students 
majoring in economics," he said. 
urad said the overcrowded 
rooms are hard on instructors and 
ents. "It is a negative effect. The 
crowded the classes are, the less 
value of the education, because 
re will be no more give and take," he 
, adding it is difficult to assign and 
tribute papers. 
sually in small classes you discuss, 
'gn etc . ," Murad said. "If you are in a 
where there are at least 40 
dents and the average teacher has 
classes, that makes 160 students. "  
conomics instructor Osman 
· an said, "Usually lower level 
ftMs are more crowded then upper 
el classes, because upper level 
s are. more specialized. "  
urad said, " I  think most of them are 
�:>.>: �� 
Follow the leader CAM SIMPSON I Staff photographer 
Two Eastern students trudge their way back from classes slightly c....iring the middle of the week, but Eastern's campus 
Wednesday as they negotiate a partially snow-covered still remained snowy white. 
sidewalk Wednesday on the South Quad. Temperatures rose 
crowded. I think over the past year we 
have had over 4 percent increase of 
enrollment of economic classes," he 
said. 
"What is needed is more teachers . 
There is no doubt aboutit," he said. 
"The budget cuts are hurting 
everyone and we can't get more 
teachers because of it. But we are 
always hopeful that the future will be a 
bright one," said Murad. 
Economics instructor Bill Thompson 
said, "We tend in most economics 
classes to be overcrowded in the lower 
and upper division. We. try to ac­
commodate the students to the best we 
can."  
He added, "This doesn't diminish the 
serious problems the students and 
faculty are faced with. We need to in 
the future look forward to expanding 
the course offering and the staff." 
Murad said the economics depart­
ment has discussed the situation with 
administrators, but "their hands are 
tied ."  
IU leads Illinois schools in asbestos removal 
of other 
te institutions whert it 
es to removing asbestos 
ording to Verna Armstrong, 
e president for ad ­
. istration and finance . 
Any asbestos at Eastern will 
removed in a "multi-year" 
�ect, Armstrong said . 
In an asbestos survey ·con­
ted by Eastern in 1985, "no 
immediate hazard" was found 
and "we did not find any 
samples above limits," Arm­
strong said . 
Allowed levels of exposure 
are 0 .02 fibers per cubic 
centimeter, according to a state 
asbestos task force created by 
Attorney General Neil Har­
tigan. 
"When Senator Rock (Senate 
President Philip Rock, D-Oak 
Park), and I created this group 
in May ·of this year we knew 
the job ahead was a difficult 
one. But through the efforts of 
the over 60 experts from the 
fields of business, labor, health 
care, education and govern­
ment we now have a report 
that will serve as road map in 
our efforts to eliminate the 
asbestos threat in Illinois," 
Hartigan said in a report. 
Asbestos is mostly found in 
m e c h a n i c a l  r o o m s  a n d  
basements on Eastern's 
campus. The asbestos found in 
areas frequented by people has 
been removed, Armstrong said . 
She said the funding for that 
proj ect was provided by 
refinancing revenue bonds. 
According to the report, five 
diseases are closely associated 
with asbestos; lung cancer, 
mesothelioma, gastrointestinal 
cancer, asbestos pleural disease 
and asbestosis . 
The major stumbling block in 
removing the asbestos on 
campus is funding for the 
project. Armstrong estimated 
the cost to be $6 million for 
complete removal at one time. 
A r m s t r o n g  s a i d  that 
although the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education had not 
rated Eastern as a high priority 
area , "funding (the asbestos 
removal) is an �ssue."  
reek Court' explained to fraternities, sororities 
The University Committee for the 
posed "Greek Court" held their 
ormative meeting Wednesday night 
the Union addition "Charleston· 
ttoon Room''.. 
e Committee gave presidents of 
fraternity and sorority chapters 
ers to the 37 questions submitted. 
e "Greek Court" is optional 
ing for Eastern fraternities and 
rities. The "court" would be located 
een Ninth Street and Carman 
. Construction would take place in 
different phases. 
e overall effect is to create a 
eek Court"(community housing for 
k students)," said Glenn Williams, 
president of student affairs. 
The project purposes are to provide 
lity housing for Eastern fraternities 
d sororities with recreational 
ilities and adjacent parking. Also to 
· imize the problem of having 
ternities and sororities _scattered in 
idential areas . 
The first phase would provide four 
its, two for sororities and two for 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
In the shadow of Carman Hall facing north west , the prop- In the background are Ninth Street Hall (right), Tarble Arts 
sosed sight for "Greek Court" lays snow-covered Wednesday. Center (center) and Immanuel Lutheran Church (left). -
fraternities , each unit would hold 40-42 
students . The objective is to have the 
units available in the Fall of 1989. 
"I cannot predict who would get in 
(the"court") first," Williams said. 
Phase Two would consist of six 
additional units . Construction will take 
place as demands exist and resources 
allow . Phase Three would add 12 more 
uni�s, recreational facilities would be 
added as additional units are con-
structed.  
· 
The "court" would be built on 
University land . The University will 
also provide the construction cost of 
the buildings. The residents would be 
(See GREEK, page 6) 
ousehun�ers compare, l iving arrangements 
See special Housing Guide supplement in section B for home ideas 
2A 
!Associated Press 
I State/Nation/World 
Baby found in deserted dwelling 
CHICAGO-A 7-month-old baby found abandoned in an 
unheated apartment in a wet snowsuit with no shoes, socks 
or gloves will not need surgery to save her limbs, doctors 
said Wednesday. 
' 
''Medically, she's fine," a spokeswoman at Mount Sinai 
Medical Center said of Dominique Starns, who was suf­
fering from hypothermia and frostbite when found early 
Tuesday in a West Side buildinJr. 
A friend of the infant's 18-year-old mother rescued the, 
child after demanding that she tell him where the baby· 
was being kep.t. Wayne Browm said he found Dominique 
lying on frozen rags in the abandoned apartment. 
Caroline Starns was charged with felony child aban­
donment and prosecutors met Wednesday to decide 
whether t6 ask a judge to grant temporary custody to the 
Department of Children and Family Services, said Terry 
Levin, spokesman for the Cook County State's Attorney. 
Board to probe judicial selection 
BELLEVILLE-The Illinois Judicial Inquiry Board will 
investigate allegations of political manipulation in the 
selection of associate judges in the 20th Judicial Circuit, 
the circuit's acting chief judge said Wednesday. 
St. Clair County Circuit Judge Stephen M. Kernan said 
he requested the probe to settle allegations that the head 
of the St. Clair County Board controlled judicial ap­
pointments in St. elair, Monroe, Perry, Randoph and 
Washington counties. 
Reading from a statement, Kernan said he asked the 
board to investigate the allegations and "render an im­
partial opinion " 
Thursday, January 28, 1_988 The Dall Eastern Ne 
1Reagan requested $36.2 million 
in aid for the Nicaraguan rebels 
WASHING TON (AP)-Presid­
ent Reagan sent Congress a 
scaled-down request Wednesday 
for $36.2 million in aid for 
�icaraguan rebels, reserving for 
himself the power to determine if 
any of the money could be spent 
for arms and ammunition. 
The request, which faces an 
uncertain fate in Congress, was 
followed quickly . by an an­
nouncement from the Contra 
rebels of a new peace proposal 
aimed at achieving by early 
March both a cease-fire 
agreement with the Sandinsta 
Army and national reconciliation 
through democratic reform. 
Democrats,. hoping to steal 
votes away . from the ad­
ministration's plan, began 
drafting a package of their own 
that would gives the rebels only 
hum�!1itarian aid, no military 
supplies. 
Reagan . promised he would 
consult with the leaders of four 
Central American democracies 
before releasing any money for 
arms. The money for arms, 
totaling $3.6 million out of the 
$36.2 million, would be held in 
escrow until March 31 pending 
an assessment of Nicaragua'a­
steps toward peace. 
Papers report Palestin ian fights 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Newspa- Jerusalem, police armed with 
pers published· reports Wed- assault rifles and clubs Lred tear 
nesday of soldiers beating gas and rubber bullets at about 
Palestinians and one quoted a 75 young Arab protestors. 
trooper as saying he was ordered "Somebody there will get his 
to club Arabs at random, not just head smashed. We'll break their 
rioters as Defense Minister bones." Associated Press reporter 
Yitzhak Rabin has declared. Sercei Sharcorodsky heard a 
Soldiers in the occupied Gaza policeman say. The officers 
Strip hit and kicked i_nembers of entered only the edge of the 
a CBS-TV crew. who f1lme? ?ther. neighborhood and the protest troopers arrestmg and strikmg a ended without casualties. 
P a  1 e s.t i n  i a n  . T h e  a r m y  Palestinians began rioting Dec. apologized. 8 in the West Bank and Gaza 
In an Arab neighborhood of 
Strip, which Israel captured from 
Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 
Middle East War. Israeli gunfire 
has killed 38 Arabs, according tA> 
U.N. figures, and Rabin said the 
policy of beating rather than 
shooting took effect Jan. 5. 
The daily tabloid Hadashot 
published an interview with a 
soldier in Gaza whose description 
of his orders contradicted Rabin's 
statement that beatings were not 
used as punishment, but only tA> 
quell riots. 
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xual Assault Clinic offers volunteer tra in i ng 
Sexual Assault Clinic, 
y known as Coles 
Women Against Rape, 
ucting a six-week, 42-
volunteer training 
which will begin Feb .  
program will allow 
ts to receive proper 
, allowing them to 
'th the Sexual Assault 
located in Lawson Hall , 
Buckley, a professional 
rat the clinic said . 
only qualifica tions 
are commitment and 
re to help people, she 
rogram is designed to 
lunteers how to deal 
many situations that 
from assault. After 
· g the training period, 
will have numerous 
of how they can use 
owledge to help the 
and the clinic , Buckley 
nts attending the 
p will be able to 
college credit, and have 
reference on their 
selors at the center 
y feel students will be 
in dealing with young 
since many pref er to 
someone closer to 
college stud en ts help 
(the professional 
) more in tune with 
of the campus, " 
said. She noted that 
teers who have at­
trainign program in 
the past are "usually surprised 
at the number of friends who 
will disclose sexual abuse or 
assault experiences." 
For information concerning 
the volunteer program, in­
formation is available at the 
clinic at 348-5033 1-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday . 
The clinic was established in 
1977 when three women saw a 
need for a place where sexual 
assault victims could go for 
help and answers, Buckley 
said. 
In order to better serve 
students. the center moved on 
campus in the fall .  Buckley 
added t hat p r ofess i onal 
counselors often travel to meet 
with persons who would rather 
remain discrete or have no 
transportation to the office. 
The center is equipped with a 
well-stocked resource library 
for the use of anyone wan ting 
more information on the crime 
of rape, Buckley said . 
It has been very servicable to 
students needing recources for 
class reports, although the 
clinic's main purpose is to aid 
victims . 
"Rape is anytime you are 
forced to have sex when you 
don't want to," Barb Conforti , a 
counselor at the clinic said . 
"It does not matter if you're 
"in the mood" or not, you have 
the right to say no!" 
Sexual assaults are not new 
to Eastern, Conforti said . 
For counseling or questions , 
information can be reached 1-5 
p .m. Monday-Friday in Lawson 
Hall, phone 348-5033. The 24 
hour hotline is 348-7666. 
Bonnie Buckley, director of the Sexual 
Assault Counseling Center located in Lawson 
Hall, will be offering a volunteer clinic for 
students interested in working in the center. 
CAM SIMPSON I Staff photographer 
The campus office was set-up in response to 
an unusually hign number of date rapes within 
the last year on Eastern's campus. 
dent Senate approves bill to build' sidewalk 
roposing a sidewalk be built 
the Tarble Arts ,Building and 
building was approved by 
Senate at a meeting Wed­. 
t. 
sponsored by Freshman Senator Ken 
Wasetis supporting the Eastern 
Triathlon was approved. 
Eastern Triathlon Club President 
Dan Beeman addressed the Student 
Senate members, asking for their 
support and explaining that part of the 
funds generated by the event will be 
donated to Multiple Sclerosis. . 
Board of Governor's Representative 
Mike Riordan gave his report on the 
Jan. 21 BOG meeting. 
He said the meeting was just 
"routine," but that Eastern was 
recommended by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education to recieve a 13.9 
percent increase if funds are made 
availible by the General Assembly. 
"I made a commitment to get back on 
the senate .(after the November loss)," 
Green said. 
Green said he wanted to get involved 
with "the Student Legislative Com­
mittee, currently chaired by Jane 
Clark, in time to be able tp help get 
students r.egistered to vote for the 
March primary in Illinois. 
Senator Grahame Wilkin 
the bill. · ed that Eastern students 
children with classes at 
iPool and the Tarble Arts 
:currently use a path, which 
. ts of mud on wet days, 
two buildings. 
An indoor event will be held March 5 ,  
at Lantz Gym, Beeman said. 
Riordan said that althougp the ad­
ditional funds are not likely, he 
reminded Student Senate members to 
participate in a . previously planned 
lobby effo� that should tab place 
within three weeks in Springfield. 
Wasetis said she "can't wait" for 
Green to petition back on to Student 
Senate. "He was one of the most 
dedicated senators." 
of the hazard posed by the 
tricky footing, Wilkin said 
ety should be a concern of 
Executive Vice president Trish 
Nusbaum announced the suggestion 
boxes in place in East.em's residence 
halls would be moved and suggestion 
forms would be made more available. 
Last semester the suggestion boxes 
were kept behind residence hall desks, 
Nusbaum said, but this spring the 
proposed plan is to have resident 
assistants circulate forms to the 
students. 
The six openings in the senate are 
expected to be filled by Feb. 3, Senate 
Speaker Denise Wasetis said. 
Studen.,.t Body President :tfeb Camren 
said that the Corif erence on Student 
G o v e r n m e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n  
represenatives would .. be announced 
later in the week. 
tSenate. 
e discussion, the bill was 
· ously. 
business, a· resolution 
d will discuss 
ions in bylaws 
· onment Board 
ue discussion on 
ws during its 2 
y meeting in 
addition Arcola-
m, Chair Craig 
will consider a 
by AB member 
· to have 
·ng boards give 
percent of the 
they make over 
m sales to the AB 
rrently, they give 
t. 
also a proposed 
to the bylaws 
the equipment 
reserve fund. 
"Then we are going over 
the guiding committee final 
reports," Lange said . 
The guiding committee 
visits the six programming 
boards in pairs to discuss 
with the fiscal agents the 
needs of the boards. AB 
allocates .,,tudent fees to the 
six boards: itself, Players, 
Sports and Recrea tion , 
Student  P u b l ications, 
S t u d e n t  S e n a t e  a n d  
University Board . 
"Some (of the guiding 
committee reports) will be in 
this week and some will be 
in next week," Lange said ." 
Former Senator Junior Tom Green 
expects to petition back on to the 
senate after he was narrowly defeated 
in last November's student election.s. -
Camren said the conference is to be 
held from Feb. 27 through March 1 at 
Texas A&M University (College 
Station). 
Police still searching·for suspect 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Senior reporter 
Coles County Sheriff's Police 
are still searching for a suspect 
in connection with the Tuesday 
robbery of a Humboldt bank . 
"We are getting some in­
for m a t i o n  tha t  we are  
following through on," said 
Coles County Sheriff Jim 
Kimball . "Hopefully we'll be 
puttmg it all together and we 
may find out who is involved ." 
A whi te male. described as 
between 20 and 30 years old. 5 
feet 6 inches tall , 160 pounds, 
wearing a brown leather coat, 
j ean-type pants and brown 
leather workshoes, is being 
sought in connection with the 
Humboldt robbery . 
The man, d isguised with a 
hrown ski mask and armed 
with an unknown caliber'pistol, Sheriff's Police, the Illinois 
held-up the Humboldt Banking State Police and the FBI have 
Facility , a Bank of Charleston been called for help with the 
branch, at a bout 1:50 p . m .  investigation . 
Tuesday and got away on foot A spokesman for the FBI in 
with an undetermined amount Springfield said they have not 
of money. turned up anything in the 
Humboldt is a small town investigation so far. 
located about 15 miles nor- "It's very infrequent that 
th west of Charleston . we've faced anything like this," 
Kimball noted police have Kimball said . 
been checking several leads In an effort to catch t:!1e 
and tips . suspect, Police had set up 
Bank teller Lera Kolbus, 67, roadblocks Tuesday night and 
of Humboldt. was mjured in even brought in a person for 
the robbery when the suspect questionmg, but that turned up 
struck her on the head. nothmg, Kimball said . 
Kolbus was treated Tuesday Kimball said the suspec .nay 
at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health have had an automobilr- for 
Center and released the escape. He noted footprin.:·. in 
following day after receiving a the snow and a bundh· of 
few stitches, Kimba ll saicl:.··'.'·.· •.money were dis('overed '.:l'ter 
Along with the Coles County the robherv. 
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Investigation of 
hiring·is better 
.. � 
late .than never 
Eastern is now beginning its own in­
vestigation. into • the much-publicized 
allegations of unfair hiring practices. 
Through its Affirm�,tive �ct.ion program, 
Eastern is looking intQ alle_gations of 
discriminatbn made by civil ?ervice wqrkers 
Gregory Beard, Anthony Madison and James 
d• 
. ._ 1� � Anyando. • 
,. E ttOrta The investigation was 
prompted after the 
complaints were made public in several area 
newspapers. Eastern President Stan Rives 
told the Board of Governors• last week that 
Eastern is "obviously concerned about the 
issue." He also said he has been asked to 
make an in-depth report about it. 
While the adage "b�tter· late than never,'' 
may hold true in this case, it's upsetting that 
the university dragged its heels on such an 
important issue. 
Considering the low number of minorities 
Eastern attracts now, when the few that it 
does employ complain, their complaints 
should be looked at, not swept under the 
carpet as if they will go away. 
Along that premise, would Eastern have 
decided to investigate had the cases not seen 
so much publicity? 
We hope so. 
Eastern, like the rest of the BOG schools, is 
trying to recruit minorities. This investigation 
is a pox on Eastern's reputation that may 
make Eastern look less attractive to possible 
minority students. 
eastern has 60 days to comply with the 
investigation since 13eing notified by the U.S. 
Labor Department. 
If, after the investigation, Eastern fails to 
comply with federal mandates correcting the 
problem, Eastern could become even more 
underfunded having lost federal grants and 
contracts. 
Hopefully, the investigation will not hurt 
Eastern's ability to recruit minority students, 
teachers and civil service workers. 
· Discrimination is not a pretty ac­
cusation-one we hope Eastern is not guilty 
of. 
But if it is, this investigation should insure 
that it never happens again. 
letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community . 
Bush's.dodging confirms he's a whimp 
It was the battle _of the 
decade. 
The lonesome, sometimes 
neglected cand idate versus the 
overbearing, pretentious and 
meddl ing journalist. 
Vice president George Bush, a 
republ ican presidentia l  can­
didate, and Dan Rather, CBS '  
replacement for Walter Cronkite, 
took part in a shoot and dodge 
interview/argument Tuesday. 
Rather asked Bush questions 
and Bush took to insulting 
Larry 
Smith 
Rather. The whole episode•••••••• 
lasted nine minutes. 
And now it has replaced stories l ike those about the 
Contras and the problems in Israel's Gaza Strip. 
The topic of ABC's "Nightline" was the CBS debate, 
The Chicago Tribune held a pol l  in Wednesday's paper 
and everyone else is buzzing. 
Why? 
Because the richest news anchor insulted the 
whimpiest presidential candidate, by asking him 
questions he d idn't want to answer. 
Why is Bush whimpy? 
His tendency to not answer for hjs past actions 
demonstrates he has no intestinal fortitude. In fact, if 
he were a person of great stature he-would never have 
been Ronald Reagan's vice president. 
Back in the 1 980 republican-primaries Bush con­
stantly criticized everything Reagan said and did, Yet, 
when Reagan asked him to be his running-mate he 
q u ickly accepted. Is that an example of a .. person 
standing ground for what he believes? 
No. That is called a sellout. 
But his refusal to answer questions about his in­
volvement with the Iran/Contra fiasco is. his biggest 
hypocrisy. He has made his experience in foreign 
pol icy well known. Consequently, Reagan must have at 
some time asked for the vice president's opinion. 
Yet, he is saying he doesn't remember what hap­
pened at the meetings and was never fully informed 
unti l  the rest of us heard the news. 
What a whimp. 
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Your turn 
His confrontation with Rather was more to try to 
prove he is not whimpy. What better way to prove 
you're not whimpy than have a confrontation with ihe 
person everyone sees every night? 
In an attempt to defer attention away from his 
dodg ing questions he stated, "It ' s  not fair to judge my 
whole career by a rehash on Iran. How would you like ii 
if I judged your whole career by those seven minutes 
vou walked off the set?" 
But, that is a tactic members of the Reagan ad· 
ministration have been using for the last eight or so 
years. Lest we forget Ollie telling Congress that he is a 
hero and doesn't deserve disrespectful treatment. 
On the other hand, Dan Rather does have a history 
of confrontations. He had a short infraction with former 
President Nixon d uring a press conference in the early 
1970s, which left him ripe for Bush's attack. 
Regardless of what Bush tried to distort d uring the 
interview, Rather was only doing his job-trying to get 
to the truth. Unfortunately this doesn't matter to most 
people. 
The rE. .sons many people seem to be jumping to 
Bush's side are vague at best. One may include the 
fact that Rather is paid more money a year than 
President Reagan has been in his whole eight years. 
Or maybe most people just l ike to see a good old· 
fashioned verbal brawl on nationwide television. 
Some people get pleasure from seeing a journalist 
being put in his place. Because reporters can't seem to 
leave politicians' past histories alone. 
Take Gary Hart, for instance� He has turned to 
media-bashing to cover up his own improprieties. 
Apparently, if you can't answer to your own mistake 
then blame everyone else for causing them. 
Perhaps it would do Bush well to remember he must 
answer the questiof'!.S about his involvement in pas 
governmental decisions. It is only fair to the people 
who will be voting for him. 
He should also remember that President Nixon didn' 
answer any questions and look what happened to him. 
But in Bush's case he'll still be denying he's a whimp 
for the rest of his days. 
-Larry Smith is editor in chief and a regular columnist 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
Application extension 
for minorities is wrong 
Editor: 
too far. At most higher education 
institutions, a deadline is a 
deadline, no matter what color the 
person is or the racial background 
he/she comes from. We were all 
crqated equal in my mind and 
beyond me. Anti-discriminatory 
laws were established to make 
sure that human beings get a "ta· 
shake" out of life. I think that this 
proposal creates discrimination 
here at Eastern and that's not a 
tarnish that should be put on 
Eastern's very clean racial record 
I would l ike to voice my concern 
about the Board of Governors 
consideration of extending the 
application deadline 'for m inority 
students trying to enter Eastern 
Illinois University. First of all, I 
would like to say that I am in fotal 
agreement wth the concept of 
increasing the number of minority 
students here at Eastern. 
However, giving someone 
"special considerations" such as 
extending the enrollment ap­
plication deadline is going a little 
ti . efore we should all be treated 
equal. 
On the application form for 
Eastern, the disclosure of race or 
color is totally optional, as is ones' 
decision to apply to go to college 
in the first place. A potential 
minority student can request an 
application, fill it out and return it 
to Eastern by a g iven date just as 
easily as any potential non­
minority student can. How the 
Board can even take such a 
proposal into consideration is 
Let's get more minority studen 
enrolled here at Eastern, but not 
at the cost of creating something 
that could almost be considered 
reverse discrimination. I think that 
through the right publicity and 
"propaganda,'' Eastern's minority 
student population can grow in a 
natural, non-discriminatory 
manner. 
Paul Tull 
Resident Assista 
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Graduate student Paul Nawa (left) in­
troduces his instructors, Doug Quartelli 
(center), a senior psychology major .and John 
Bennett, a senior�criminal justice major to a 
�rowd of about 30 people. Quartelli urged 
students people interested in self-defense 
training to attend demonstrations on Feb. 1 1  
in Taylor Hall and Feb. 1 8  in Lawson Hall. 
Instruction given on topic 
of self defense for women 
Look the attacker right in 
e eyes, smile and relax. 
hen h i t  h i m  w i t h  
verything you got, said 
stern graduate student 
aul Nawa. 
Nawa, who has instructed 
two coarses of self defense at 
Eastern for three years, 
presented the noon life skills 
seminar titled "Self Defense 
for Women." 
Nawa covered topics in-
cluding the problems 
tuden ts face on campus, 
angerous situations and the 
pponents involved. 
The number one problem is 
inform students to always 
TONIGHT 
HIRSTY'S 
Professional D.J. 
LG. Dane Floor 
25¢ DRAFT 
1.50 Pitchers 
rt Something New 
50¢ Adm. 
use the buddy system, Nawa 
said. He added that it is not a 
good idea to go to bars or 
fraternity parties alone. 
Nawa said that students do 
not always know when a 
situation is dangerous. He 
said students should not 
walk near bushes at night, 
and to let someone know 
where you are going and 
when you will be back. 
The opponent could be 
anyone, so you shouldn't 
trust anyone said Nawa. 
Seniors Doug Quartetti 
and Fred Kaiser assisted 
Nawa during his· presen­
tation demonstrating dif­
f e r e n t  s e l f  d e f e nse 
techniques. 
9 I .,., 
Quartetti and Kaiser began 
a student karate club at 
Eastern after funding cuts 
ended Nawa's classes. 
Quartetti said he teaches 
students to defeat the op­
ponent and then get out. If 
that doesn't work, then 
disable them. And if that still 
doesn't work, to destroy 
them. 
· 
He said he does not 
recommend using mace or a 
knife because a person could 
hurt themself instead. 
Nawa concluded by saying 
all of his students who· took 
the class and got attacked 
got away with only a few 
scratches. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .... " . .  
. \ . .  ' . 
-
Ghostbusters will 
present the facts 
By MELISSA TIBEREND 
Staff writer 
Do you question whether 
there is a ghost in the house or 
if Pemberton is really haunted? 
If your answer is yes or you 
would like to know more about 
the supernatural , :Ed and 
Lorraine Warren, seekers of 
the supernatural, can help you. 
The Warrens, who have 
spoke on campus in the past 
and have studied the super­
natural for the past 40 years, 
will be showing slide shows and 
talking about things they have 
. seen, heard and done at 8 p.m.  
Thursday in the University 
Union Grand Ballroom. 
"You will walk out of the 
show and think the super­
natural is real," said Heidi 
Schwaegerma n ,  University 
Board Special Events Coor­
dinator. 
One of the big cases the 
Warrens actually participated 
in was "The Amityville Horror" 
case , Schwaegerman said. 
Although "The Exorcist" was 
a fictional movie, :Ed Warren· 
was consulted about the subject 
content by the film makers . 
·Aspirin gets 'bad rap' 
BOSTON (AP)-People have 
taken aspirin since ancient 
times, but the ubiquitous white 
tablet has become a glamour 
drug of modern medicine, good 
for a growing list of seemingly 
unrelated ills . 
"Its an absolutely amazing 
drug," says Harold J. 
DeMonaco, director of phar­
macy at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. 
Impressive enough are its 
best known attributes, aspirin's 
power to relieve pain, lower 
f e v e r  a n d  re l ieve i n­
flammation. But that's just the 
beginning. 
In its latest and perhaps 
most dramatic incarnation 
aspirin turns out to be a potent 
weapon against heart attacks. 
A study published in Thur­
sday's N1'w Eng/,and Journal of' 
Medicin1' shows that healthy 
men who take aspirin every 
other day can cut their risk of 
heart attack almost in half. 
"Anyone practicing medicine 
has always been amazed at how 
utilitarian aspirin is and how 
widely it has been used for 
many different purposes," said 
Dr. Lawrence Cohen of Yale 
Medical School. 
If aspirin is a miracle drug, 
as the people who make it like 
to say, then it's a miracle that's 
already widely experienced. 
The Aspirin Foundation, a 
trade organiza tion, says 
Americans take more than 80 
million aspirin tablets a day. 
It's also a miracle with 
drawbacks. Aspirin makes the 
blood less likely to form clots, 
or thrombosis. This is how it 
prevents heart attacks. But at 
the same time this increases 
the chances of unwanted 
bleeding. 
"Aspirin is a major cause of 
bleeding in our society," says 
Dr. Daniel Devkin of Boston 
University Medical School. " 
Thrombosis is an even larger 
cause of grief, but you can't get 
away scot-free." 
JANUARY CLEARANCE 
MENS WINTER C LOTH ING 
· f��SWEATERS 
,�:�i:� �LARGE GROUP 
/.. ti . \:. 12 Ill_;__;.+�· $ 88 ;.:�\_ \.J�_- ··;.: .·@\.-\ \ \ .... �. 
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Lines not a problem 
in Textbook Library 
With the start of spring semester, 
9,225 students made their way 
through the Textbook Library 
located in the south end of Pem· 
berton Hall to obtain books. 
Richard Sandefer, director of the 
Textbook Library, estimated t 
80,000 books were checked out. 
"At the beginning, it seemed like a 
lot of students were not coming 
back; but by the end. of the week, 
lines were comparable to other 
semesters," Sandefer saitl. 
Sandefer said he didn't think the 
lines for book$ were unusuallv long 
COUNSELORS 
at any point during the first �e k of 
classes. 
The Textbook Library is staffed by 
a full-time staff of four workers and 
five temporary workers who work at 
the beginning and end of each 
semester, which are typically the 
busiest times. 
For students who still don't have 
their books, hours at the textbook 
library are as follows: 
•Monday, Tuesday, 'Wednesday 
and Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
•Thursday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Greek _____ from page 1 A 
sharing existing food service facilities . 
A special note concerning alcohol use 
was made in the answers the committee 
handed out to the people present. The 
statement  said ; "University President 
has authority to designate areas on 
campus where alcohol may be served 
and would intend to exercise this 
authority to designate Greek Court as 
such an area where a responsible 
negotiated agreement is reached with 
the fraternity/sorority ."  
The proposed cost of room and board 
for the greeks would be in the $2600-
3000 range . Whereas, the cost of room 
and board for resident halls is $2150 a 
year. The University would pay for the 
utilities of the facility. The University 
would also provide the ·upstairs fur­
niture and provide both inside , and 
outside maintenance. 
The court is designed for fraternities 
and sororities but any uni¥> not leased 
to fraternities or sororities would be an 
extension of the University's residence 
hall system. Discrimination will not be 
tolerated, b lack fraternities and 
sororities are eligible to occupy the 
court . 
The University will employ a 
Resident Assistant agreed upon on by 
the fraternities and sororities . Existing 
housemothers could be incorporated 
in to the system . If a Chapter cannot fill 
their house by a specified date, other 
students on residence hall waiting list 
will be assigned room in the unit. 
"There will be a deliberation period of 
probably 1 1/2 to two months, I'll have 
to go back and discuss this with the 
chapter members,"said Jeff Eck­
burg,president of Sigma Pi .  
Girls camp in Maine. Good salary, 
room & bd . ,  travel a l lowance,  
beaut if u l  modern faci l ity ,  m u st 
love children & be able to teach 
o n e  of t h e  f o l l ow i n g :  T e n n i s ,  
W.S. I . ,  Sailing, Waferski, Softball ,  
Basketball , Soccer ,  Lacrosse, A 
& C, Photography, Piano, Drama, 
Horseback, Dance, Ropes, Camp 
Craft, Gymnastics . Call or Write : 
Mother's Presents . . . 
Camp Vega, Box 1 771 , Duxbury, 
Mass. 02332. (61 7) 934-6536. 
COUNSELORS 
Boys' camp i n  Berksh i re Mts . W. 
M ass . Good s al ary , r m .  & b d . ,  
travel allowance , beautiful  modern 
facil ity, m ust love children and be 
able to teach one of the following : 
te n n i s ,  W S I ,  s a i l i n g ,  wate r sk i ,  
basebal l ,  b a s ketbal l ,  s o c c e r ,  
lacrosse, wood , A & C rocketry , 
photography,  archery ,  pioneering,  
ropes, piano, drama. Cal l  or write : 
C a m p  W i n ad u ,  5 G l e n  L n . ,  
Mamaroneck, NY 1 0543 
(91 4) 381 -5983 
M@)WIJ�o o o  
AT K E RASOT E S T H E AT R E S  
WILL P.OGERS. 345-9222 
PRINCESS BRIDE (PG) 7:00 
RETURN OF TH E  
LIVING DEAD 2 (R) 7:15 
AH Seats � 1 
TIME 235-35 1 5  
NUTS (R) 
OVERBOARD (PG) 
4:45•7:15 
5:1 0•7:20 
CINEMA 3 
FOR KEEPS (PG-1 3) 
COUCH TRIP (R) 
3 MEN & BABY (PG) 
2 5 8-8228 
5:10•7: 1 5  
5:1 5•7:20 
5:00•7:10 
s2so All SHOWS B E FO R E  6 P M  
PAGE ONE 
TAVERN 
Tonight 
3 Beers 
for $ 1  
1 00 x your cash 
register 
receipt promotion 
Saturday Night 
Date Party Upstairs 
with D.J. 
$5.00 (a couple) A. Y .C.D. 
Couples Only 
arty Animal 
in  person , giving away Spuds MacKenzie T-shirts & Prizes 
� & (BUD LIGJtjg on ice $1 .QQ 
PLUS: $2.50 P itchers Open 6 p . m . 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
: Qllu Tacolime� 
� - CASITA 
� BURRITO· 
� 
� 
� 
I 
r - - - - - - - - -
: Qllu Tacolime� 
1 SOFT 
1 TACO 
i 99e I 
r - - - - - - - - -
1 QlluTacolime® I 
TACO I B U R G ER, I M E X l -FRI E S· I & M E D .  DRI NK 
I s1 .99 
1 Good :2/1 ·3/31 I Good at participating Taco Time® restaurants only. 
• Limit  one per customer. Please present when 11 ordenog. Cash Value 1/20 cent. Not good with any 
($1 . 75 Pitchers before 1 0 :30) 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r 
: Qllu Tacolime® 
I TWO I CRISP MEAT 
I BURRITOS 
i $1 .99 ·�.?�!::� ���!"® resraurants o� 
I Limit one per customer.  Please present when ordering. Cash Value 1 /20  cent Not good with any I other offer. C1 988 Taco Time International. Inc . .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
r - - - - - - - - -
1 Qllu Tacolime® I TWO : CRISP TACOS 
i 99e 
I 
r - �� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
: Qllu Tacolime® : 
I TACO I 
I SALAD & I 
I MED. DRINK I 
: $1 .99 : I Good :2/1 -3/31 I I Good at partiapating Taco Time® restaurants onty. I 
I �� �8c�e� ��1�0��· C:����t���;':; I 
u..oth.:;,tt::==�e=m=�nc,. - - - - - - - -- - - _, ;.I  L:th.:.:tf::  =�e=m=�nc_. - - - - - - - - - - - ;.I 
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RHA to. fi l l  two jobs 
The Residence Hall 
Association will be hearing 
speeches from nominees for 
the treasurer and national 
communications coordinator 
(NCC) positions and taking 
write-in candidates at its 
T h u r s d a y  m e e t i n g ,  
Secretary Charyle Miller 
said . 
The meeting will be held 
at 5 p.m. in the Illinois 
Room in Stevenson Hall . 
The positions of treasurer 
a n d  . n a t i o n a l  c o m -
munications - coordinator , 
w e r e  v a c a t e d  w h e n  
Treasurer Teresa Craig and 
N C C  L y n e t t e  W o o d s  
resigned at the RHA's last 
meeting. Craig's resignation 
is effective after the elec­
tion, while Woods will step 
down Feb. 2 1 .  
FBI gui lty of rights violation 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A 
New York-based legal group 
charged Wednesday that the 
FBI violated the civil rights of 
hundreds of people in con- , 
ducting a six-year investigation 
into organizations opposed to 
U .S .  policies · in Central 
America. 
The FBI acknowledged that 
't had conducted an in­
vestigation into the Committee 
m Support of the People of El 
lvador, or CISPES, but 
maintained that it was looking 
into "alleged criminal activity 
ther than the motives and 
'beliefs of those being m-
vestigated." 
And in an interview late 
Wednesday, Justice Depart­
ment spokesman Pat Korten 
contended that the Center for 
Constitutional Rights, which 
has had the FBI dqcuments for 
nearly two months, released 
the papers Wednesday because 
"they are attempting . to in­
fluence the Contra aid vote in 
the U.S. , Congress." 
''This has little, if anything, · 
to do with the FBI and has a lot 
to do with 1 their attempt to 
influence the Congress, " 
Korten added. 
30% 
· oFF 
ALL 
....:!L, 
JiRT 
I • .  _ UfPUES 
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Paperback books and 
selected games a� 
D & D Hobbies 
Mon.-Fri . :  .t 2 : 30 - 4:30 · 
Sat. : 1 0:00 - 4:00 
7 1 8  Monroe · 348-0664 
FALL AVAI LABILITY 
Park Place I 
• 1 , 2 & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Ful ly Furnished 
• Central A . C .  
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
Park Place I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom u nits 
• Ful ly Furn ished 
• Central A . C .  
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
'• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM U NION) 
M IC ROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL U N ITS 
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Ful ly Furnished U n its 
• A . C .  • Ful ly Remodeled for Fal l ' 8 7  
• Laundry & Parking 
348- 1 4 79 (after 1 p.m. )  
o r  (21 7) 359-0203 
Substitute 
for fat 
unvei led 
N E W  Y O R K  
MY PLACE 
Presents 
GUNSLINGER 
(Rock 'n roll Band) 
1 6  oz. Miller Lite $ 1 .  00 
Margaritas $ 1 . 25 
11MAKE MY PLACE 
YOUR. PLACE11 
(AP)-NutraSweet Co., which 
makes widely used no-calorie 
sweetner, unveiled the first 
all8natural substitute for fat 
Wednesday. Visions of guilt­
free ice cream and other foods 
inspired medical experts and 
investors alike. 
The fat substitute, called 
Simplesse, provides the same 
rich taste and texture as fat, 
but is made of ground-up 
protein from fresh egg whites 
or milk, the company said. 
Thursday Night 7 2 7  7TH ST. ·1. 
LADY P AN-,T·HER 
H OOPS, Simplesse does not require 
regulatory , approval , and 
products using it could reach 
the market within 12 to 18 
months , Robert Shapiro, 
NutraSweet's chairman and 
chief executive, told a crowded 
news c�nference. 
J U  
Simplesse could help reduce 
diseases stemming from fat­
heavy diets that cause 1 00 ,000 
premature deaths annually in 
the United States, said Vernon 
Young of Massachusetts In­
stitute of Technology. 
vs " . .  --.. . .  
Bradley 
Tonite 7:30 Lantz Gym 
Panther Keychain Giveaway 
Sponsored by the Charleston Lions Club 
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEG E U NIONS - I NTERNA IONAL (ACU- 1 ) 
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS 
(MUST HAVE AT LEAST A 2.0 G PA TO PARTICI PATE IN EITHER BOWLING OR POOL.) ' 
BOWLING 
M EN AND WOM EN TEAMS (5 M EN & 5 WOM E N ) 
BOWL 4 GAM ES-TH URS.  N IG HT JAN. 28TH AT 7.:00 p .m .  _.J � 
BOWL 4 GAM ES-FRI . N IG HT JAN . 29TH AT".4:00 p:m .. . .... 
(Must be present both n ights) 
COST: $6 .00 FOR E I G HT GAM ES. 
BILLIARDS 
8-BALL DOU BLE ELI M I NATION BY AC U - 1  R U LES,  
2 PLAYERS WI LL QUALI FY FOR R EG I ONAL TOU RNAM ENT 
QUALI FYING TOU RNAM ENT - SAT. JAN . 30th . AT 1 0 :00 a. m .  
COST: $2.00 P LUS 1 /2 POOL T I M E  FOR. EACH ·  MATC H .  
TO SIGN U P  OR FOR MORE I N FORMATION STOP BY TH E 
BOWLI NG LAN ES OR CALL 58 1 -36 1 6 .  
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Congratulates their new Zeta 
Pledge Class . . . 
Karen Whelm 
Beth Henkel 
Renee R ichards 
Nicole A lbert 
· Ann Whitlow 
Liz Fernandez 
. ' 
A ngie Hoover 
Heather Paulson 
Traci Bennett 
Lesley Rodemoyer 
A llison Thorn 
Rochelle Ranier 
-· 
Thursday ' s • • 
� january 28. 1 988 Class1f1ed ads 
Report errors Immed iately at 581 -281 2. A correr.t ad wil l  
appear i n  the next edition. U nless notified, we ca n not be 
responsible for an I ncorrect ad after its first Insertion. 
Deadl ine 2 p.m. previous day. 
IB' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESU M E  
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm . 
--------.,...,c-:c 1 100 
PROFESSIONAL R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection , excellent service.  
PATION QUIK PRINT,  8 2 0  
Lincoln, next to Super-K .  3 4 5 -
6 33 1 . 
_________ 5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n  
C harleston, I L  ( 2 1 7)345-63 1 3  
Typesetting-resume specials. 
________ 1 2/00 
Student Offering Babysitting 
And/Or Housekeeping Services 
Monday-Thursday. Cal l 3 4 5 -
6 9 2 6 .  
_________ 1 12 8  
IB' He lp Wanted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avo n .  
C a l l  Pam a t  359 - 1 5 7 7 , or Cheryl 
at 235-247 1 or Jan at 2 58-
8 1 1 5 . 
__________oo 
" H i r i n g !  G o v e r n m e n t  
j o b s - y o u r  a r e a .  
$ 1 5 , 000-$68 , 000 . Call  ( 6 0 2 )  
838-8885 .  EXT. 3998 . "  
_________ 1 / 2 9  
EXCE LLENT WAGES f o r  spare 
time assembly work; e lectronics ,  
crafts . Others. Info.  · -1 - ( 50 4 ) -
6 4 1 -00 9 1  E X T  4 1 6 7  O p e n  7 
days. 
_________ 2/2 
H e l p  W a n ted : P a r t - t i m e  
receptionist. Neat appearance,  
pleasant personality. Need to be 
avai lable Tues.  & Thurs . af­
ternoons, occasional weekends. 
Apply in  person on Wed . Jan 27 
from 2 - 5  or Thurs. Jan . 28th 
from 2 - 4  Valerie's Hair  Affair 
1 409 "E" St. 
_________ 1 /2 8  
H E LP WANTED M A L E  A N D  
F E MALE Thirsty's Lounge 2 2 1  
6th St.  Apply Between 9am & 1 1  
am . 
_________ 1 / 2 9  
Cru ise Ships n ow h i r ing al l  
positions Both ski l led and 
unski l led. For i nformation Cal l  
( 6 1 5)  2 9 2 -6 900 Ext .  H 2 5 0 .  
______ c 1 2 8 . c 2 3 , 1 0  
CT? Adoption 
Loving couple i nterested i n  
adopting a n  i nfan t .  I f  y o u  know of 
anyone who i s  consider ing 
placing a ch i ld  for adoption 
please cal l col lect 2 1  7 1839-
3 2 6 0 .  
_______ c 1 1 2 8 ; 2 / 1 6 
[£1' Roommates 
ROOM M ATE N E E D E D  NOW. 
S H A R E  A P A R T M E NT-OWN 
ROO M .  $ 1 2 5  MONTH . CALL 
NOW 345-9388!  
__________ 2 / 1  
11'.f Roommates 
Female Roommate Needed.  
Own bedroom . Rent negotiable . 
345-530 1 . Al l  uti l it ies included . 
_________2 / 1  
[E' For Rent 
S T U D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAI LABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
MENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
-------,----,-- 1 100 
Subleaser needed for apart­
m e n t- F i re p l a c e ,  j a c u z z i ,  
d i s h w a s h e r .  
microwave- 1 2 5 . 0 0  month-c­
al l  348-03 2 5 .  
__________ 1 / 2 9  
Nice 1 ,  2 ,  & 3 bedroom , 
furnished houses for 1 988-89 
school year . Two people per  
bedroom,  9% month lease. Call  
345-3 1 48 evenings.  
---------.,-- 1 /00 
TOOLS for rent !  ( $ 1 . 00/hr . ) 
Craft Depot 5 8 1 - 5 3 3 4 .  
__________2/3 
1 Bedroom apartment ( fur ­
n ished or unfurnished) for  im­
mediate occupancy . Park. Plac e .  
C a l l  Steve 348- 1 4 7 9 .  
------,---,-�2 /4 
S u b l ease r ( s )  N e e d e d  f o r  
Cambridge Apt. Rent Negotiable 
p h .  348-03 7 8 .  
---------,-- 1 1 2 9  
D o  not Delay Now is the t ime to 
secure lowest rates on Luxury 
apartments for fal l .  U n l i mited 
option s .  Call Jan Eads. Eads 
R ealty . 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
----------:-2 / 1 
3 Bdrms-3 persons-$ 1 30 
each- 1 O months . Sound good? 
Call Jan-Ead's  Realty . 3 4 5 -
2 1 1 3 . 
__________ 1 1 2 9  
Attention Students ! !  ! I  Choice 
Apartments sti l l  available for 
spr ing semester start ing at 
1 2 0 . 00 per month . Rent now for 
Fall ' 8 8 .  C hoice Apartments .  
L i n c o l n w o o d / P i n etree Apart ­
ments .  2 2 1 9  S .  9th St .  no 1 7 . 
3 4 5 - 6 0 0 0 . 
---------,,.--_2 2 
BEST SE LECTION N OW ! On e 
& two bedroom apartments for 2 ,  
3 ,  o r  4 person s .  3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . 
_________ 1 / 2 9  
[E' For Sa le 
OS/DD 5 1 / 4 "  Disks,  1 00 %  
Guaranteed for Life, WI Sleeves,  
Labels ,  and Write Protect Tabs . 
ONLY . 8 0/EAC H !  Call TONY 
5 8 1 - 2 0 3 9 .  
__________ 1 12 8  
5 1 /4"  FLOPPY DISKS , 
OS/DD,  guaranteed , labels- - 7 5 ¢  
or 5 for $ 3 .  CALL:  2 9 8 5 ,  
__________2 / 1 5 
1 982 FORD M U STANG , 5 
S P E E D ,  AM/FM Cassette , Sun 
Roof, Low Miles,  Excel lent 
Condition . BEST OFFER 3 4 5 -
7 4 5 9 after 6 .  
__________ 213 
rE' For Sa le 
1 9 8 8  N U D E  C O E D  
CALENDAR featur i n g  color 
photos of nude I l l inois college 
· wom e n .  Mail  $ 9 . 9 5  to Coed 
Calendar, P . O .  Box 434E 
DeKal b ,  IL. 60 1 1 5 . 1 98 9  
M O D E LS W A N T E D .  E A R N  
$300 . 0 0 .  
__________ 2 / 2  
R o u n d  trip plane ticket from 
Chicago O ' hare to Los Angeles 
lnt ' I . Leavi ' 1  Friday M a r c h  1 8  
returning sGnday March 2 7 .  
Asking $ 2 0 0 .  Call 348-0 7 0 1 , 
ask for Ron . 
__________ 1 /2 9  
1 9 7 9  V . W .  Rabbitt 4 speed 
$800 . 0 0:...oBO-A . M . - F . M .  R­
adio. 348-7 8 2 7 .  
FOR SALE Apple-2C com­
puter. $600. Leave message 
after 7 P . M .  3 4 5 - 5 2 4 5 .  
__________ 2/3 
Bauer S u p r e m e  H o c k e y  
skates,  Never u sed , sti l l  i n  box , 
Asking $80.  3 4 5 - 5 3 9 6 .  
__________ 2/3 
Women's NEW Reeboks , size 
9 .  $ 3 5  or best offer .  Call Amy at 
51 02 for detai ls .  
· 
__________ 1 /29 
rE' Lost/Fou n d  
Gold bracelet with small 
squares and beads attached . 
Call 5 8 1 - 5 3 4 4 .  
__________ 1 12 8  
LOST: Key on blue c l ip .  Lantz 
basketball gym . If found please 
call Cheryl  at 5 1 0 2 .  
__________ 1 /2 8  
Lost: Zi rconia Marquis pen­
dant i n  Science or Life Science 
bldg . Sentimental value and 
reward . 345-6 7 5 4 .  
__________ 1 /2 9  
LOST : Gold Pierre Cardin 
Watch at Lantz Ten n i s  Courts , 
Last Wednesday (Jan . 2 0 ) .  
SENTI M E NTAL VALU E .  Please 
Call 5 8 1 - 2 5 0 9 .  REWA R D .  
__________ 1 /2 9  
LOST : Or iental  p i n  wi th  
stones.  E I U  GAME-Reserve 
section or Boomers 1 / 2 3 .  
S e n t i m e n t a l / R E W A R D  5 8 1 -
6 3 5 2  or 348 - 7 8 7 9 .  
__________ 1 /2 9  
LOST : Keys for Taylor  Hal l .  
P lease c a l l  5 8 1 -34 3 2 .  I n  v ic in i ty 
of l .antz gym . 
__________2 / 1  
LOST -East Hal l  keys with two 
others . Call 5 8 1  - 2 6 1 5 for M i k e .  
__________2 / 1 
[E' A n nou ncements 
J . C .  S m i l e 1  Gran dma Torchy 
loves you ! Love,  the double 
c h i n s .  
__________ 1 / 2 8  
K R I S T I  P E T E R S :  
Congratulat ions on going i nto 1 -
Week .  You' l l  be a great Sigma 
Kappa active . Love,  your A­
M o m ,  Mel issa. 
__________ 1 / 2 8  
Campus clips 
Career Planning & Placement Center is having 
a Placement M eeting tomorrow at 3 : 0 0  p . m .  in  the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Union. Anyone 
receivi n g  a degree with teacher certification by the 
end of Summer Term 1 988 who has not registered 
for placement should attend this meeting.  
Career Plan n i ng and Placement Center is 
having sign-ups for Campus Interviews today at 
8.00 a.m. i n  the Student Services Bui lding Room 
1 3 . They are taking appoi ntments for interviews 
with the following companies and organizations : 
Footlocker, Peace Corps and State Farm Ins.  Co.  
U nity Gospel Choir is having a Bible Study 
tonight at 6 : 00 p . m .  i n  the Shelbyvil le Room . Al l  
students are welcome .  
lntrafraternity Counci l  is  having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 30 i n  the M artinsvil le Room of the 
U n ion Al l  IFC members must attend.  Discussion 
on Greek Court and Executive Board goals will be 
tile main topic. 
RHA is having a meeting today at 5 : 00 p . m .  in  
Stevenson Tower I l l inois Room . Early d inner is at  
4 .20 in the Gregg Triad Food Service.  
Alpha Phi  Omega.wil l  have information tables in  
the Union today . Come see what our co-ed 
fraternity is all  about. 
Graphic Design Assoc. is  having a mandatory 
JT1eeting tonight at 6 : 00 p . m .  in FAA 305 . STA 
material and jobs wi l l  be discussed.  Fee's 
assess.ed.  if rtot present. 
Phi Gamma N u  is havin g  a mandatory m eeting 
today at 5 :·30 i n  the Charleston-Mattoon Rooms of 
the tjnion Spring dues are due . Line-up will be 
a!te· tne meeting . 
T riathlon Club 1s having a meeting tonight at 
7 00 p m  1n the Swim Pool Observation Room .­
· They will be continuing organ ization of Indoor 
T riathlon Reports on tasks by members will  be 
· .. given Everyone 1s welcom e .  ' 
· 
Lumpkin College of Business is having a 
meeting tonight at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the University 
U nion Bal l room . Careers in  international busi ness 
will be presented by Dr. Richard Schaffer,  in­
ternational business consultant.  Al l  students are 
welcome .  
Bowling Club is having a meeting tonight at 
6 : 30 p . m .  at the U nion Bowl ing Al leys . Everyone 
interested in  joining please come to meeting or call 
Dan at 348- 5 9 5 9 .  
College Republica n s  is having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 00 p . m .  in  Coleman 1 1 3 . New 
members are welcome.  
Performa nce Art Group is having an 
organizational m eeting tonight at 7 : 00 in  Coleman 
3 1  O .  Anyone interested is invited to attend.  
l nterVarslty Christian Fellowship is  having is 
having their weekly large group m eeting tonight at 
7 : 00 p . m .  at the Christian Campus House ( located 
behing Lawson Hal l ) .  Everyone is i nvited to join 
IVCF to Dave Hoskins discuss relationships. 
Campus Cl ips are published dai ly ,  free of 
charge,  as a publ ic service to the · campus . Cl ips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
officeby 0noon one business day before date to be 
published (or date of event) .  Information should 
include event ,  name of sponsoring organization ,  
(spelled out no Greek letter abbreviations) . date,  
t ime and place of event, p lus any other pert inent 
i n formatio n .  Name and phone n u m ber of submitter 
must b e  included Cl ips containing confl icting or 
confusing 1nformat1on wil l not be run i f  su bmitter 
cannot b e  contacteu. Clips will  b e  edited for space 
avai labl e .  Clips submitted after noon of deadl ine 
day cannot bf' qrn1ranteed publication No cl ips wil l  
be take" by phone Cl ips wil l  be run ·one day only 
for any event. 
rE' A n nou ncements 
NOTI C E !  Al l  ads must be 
accompanied by the name 
address , and phone number of 
the person plac ing the ad in 
order to run .  The N EWS must 
have this i nformation for fi le 
purposes. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
N a m e  ____________ _ 
________ cT,Th/00 
Phi Sigma Sigma, we hope 
your margaritas stayed down as 
well as they went down . The 
LAMBDA C H I ' S .  
__________ 1 /2 8  
Add ress __________ _ 
T h u r s d a y  a t  T h i r s t y ' s  
Professional DJ- 2 5 ¢  drafts . 
$ 1 . 5 0  pitchers of Busc h ,  Mi l ler  
Lite , and Strohs. Sick of Stale 
Beer? G ive us a try 1 
__________ 1 12 8  
Dates to  Run ________ _ 
ALPHA P H I  RHO PLEDGES: Student? YesO N o  D 
YOU ARE DOING A FANTASTIC 
J O B !  Love , The Actives. 
_________ 1 12 8  
(Student ads are half price and 
MUST be paid in advance of publication) 
Phi  Sig's and Lambda Chi 's  
what a g reat team for Fun and 
Game Night .  
_________ 1 /2 8  
Ad to  read : _________ _ 
Gordon B :  You're the best big 
brother anyone could ask for.  
With Sigma N u  Love , Kristi . 
_________ 1 /2 8  
ALP H A  G A M  P L E DG E S :  
TODAY I S  THE DAY YOU 'VE 
ALL BEEN WAITING FOR . . .  
YOUR LAST PLEDGE M E ETING 
OF Y O U R  E N T I R E  L I F E !  
C ONGRATU LATI O N S !  LOV E ,  
M O N I C A  AND KAR E N .  
__________ 1 / 2 8  
RON HO LLIDAY It  w a s  a G reat 
rush ! You did an awesome job!  
Love , the Roses . 
--------:--::--- 1 12 8 
D E LTA C H I  UTILE SISTERS-­
C O M E  T O  T H E  H O U S E  
TONIGHT FOR DELTA C H I  
" O L D  F A S H I O N E D  R U S H "  
8 : 00 .  
_________ 1 /2 8  
U nder classification of::---------
LAU R A  S U M N E R  and S U E  
S A M S O N  You g u y s  a r e  the 
G R EATEST! Thank you so much 
for the bal loons and candy. It 
meant a lot to me. Thanks for 
being there for m e  last week and 
l i sten i n g .  I t  helped bunches,  
Love,  Kare n .  
• 
__________ 1 /2 8  
Expiration code : (office use o n ly ) --­
Person taking ad : 
No. words/days : ---- Amount due_· --
Payment: Dcash D Check D Bi l l  D from Acct. 
Check Nu mber J .  COCHRAN Are you ready to  
rap??? 
____ ____ 1 / 2 8  
VIKKI  M U R P H Y-Thank you 
for everyth ing dur ing pledg i n g .  
Y o u  are really a great mom and 
fr iend. Love you , your Ir ish Idiot.  
__________ 1 /2 8  
The News reserves the right to edit or  refuse 
ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Thursday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
AC�OSS 
I Chanteuse 
E d i th 
5 Ordained 
teacher 
I O  P rologue 's 
a n tecedent  
14 A leutian is le  
1 5  G reat Lakes 
t r i be 
1 6  K-P connection 
17 B roadway gas 
1 8  Newspaper 
section 
20 Very 
burdensome 
2 2  Vent 
2 3  Desire 
2 4  Some r a i l road 
men 
2 6  W i n c h m a n  
30 " - gratia 
a r t  is" 
3 1  Trademark 
32 R a v e ' s  partner 
34 -- accom p l i  · 
38 Chu rch corner 
39 Copenhagen or 
M a rengo 
· 4 J - no good 
4 2  "One m a n ' s  
- 1 s a n o t h N  
m a n ' s  
Per" " I n "  
43 Spc 
44 E ight  he l l s  
45 S i m ple enzyme 
47 Bobbin holder 
49 Tack sel lers 
54 Opposite  of 
c lerical  
55 Cact u s  open ing 
56 St ret ch 
6 1  I n fl a t ed 
c u r rency 
63 Flag 
64 Joy's l lo1wss 
65 Jagged 
66 1 ea r 
,67 Pnmhct 
68 Chal lenged 
69 Theater a rea 
DOWN 
I Hunger spa s m  
2 B r a i n  passage 
3 Yours, i n  Lyon 
4 Sense oi humor 
5 Some oi l  
companies 
6 Sussex river 
7 C rosby 
n a mesakes 
8 Artist  Shahn 
9 " Th is ­
Life" 
I O  Okla.  n a t ional  
park 
1 1  Suff i c i e n t  
1 2  De ris ive look ' 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
31 
38 
42 
55 
61 
64 
[_._ ._ _,__..____ 
1 3  W rongs, to 
D a r row 
19 G roan 
inducers 
21 Society bud 
2 5  Abhorrers 
2 6  Quahog 
2 7  Apple type 
28 R ipened 
2 9  Ter ne r or 
sn itcher 
33 Modernist 
34 Musical  about 
Fannie B rice 
35 Foot less 
36 Che m i c a l  
suffix 
3 7  F ranchot 
40 A r ranged, a s  
t roops 
6 8 9 
3ee pa g e  9 for  a n swers 
45 F riend i n  n eed 
46 Appea red 
48 Joh n ,  i n  
Aberdeen 
49 Yeggs ' ta rge t s  
50 A s ­
(gene r a l l y )  
5 1  Obtuse 
5 2  G e r m a n i c  
counterpart  o f  
Thor 
5 3 -- Wences 
5 7  -- - m aj este 
58 M a rt ia n : 
Comb. form 
59 Bel l  sound 
60 Punta del -
62 Sixty m inutes,  
i n  Siena 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
• o , • f • • • .i • ;t * t I I f t • , • t o  ' • •, f t • "'  I// ' ' ' t ' ' .., � • • • ' • � a P 1' ) .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . ..  1. � : 1  • "" "  
Th ursday ' s  
January 28, 1988 
CB' A n nou ncements 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
microwaves sti l l  ava�able for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day 
3 48 · 7 7 4 6 .  
__________oo 
EASY WEIGHT LOSS-Ap­
petite Control Skin Patch-safe, 
effective weight control-FDA 
a p p r o v e d - F o r  m o r e  i n ­
f o r m a t i o n , s e n d  $ 2 . 0 0 
( refundable with f irst order) to: 
Slimmer, 1 404 N. Walnut,  
Olney, I L  6 2 4 5 0 .  
_________ 1 / 2 9  
S P E N D  INTERSESSION I N  
ATH E N S !  STU DY ANCIENT 
GREEK CIVI LIZATION , EARN 3 
CREDITS IN ART OR ENG OR 
H I S T !  D E A D L I N E  N E A R ; 
CONTACT DR.  LAZENBY, C H  
3 1 4 N  or 5 8 1 - 6 2 94/34 5 - 2 7 5 4 .  
_________2 / 2  
R ESORT HOTELS, Cruisl ines, 
Airl ines & Amusement Parks 
NOW accepting applications for 
summer jobs. internships and 
career positions.  For information 
& - application;  write National 
Collegiate Recreatio n .  P . O .  Box 
807 4 H ilton H ead Island, SC 
2 9 9 3 8  . •  
_________ 2/3 
T . G . l . F .  FRIDAY NIGHT TOP 
OF ROC'S $ 3!5 0  GUYS/$3.00 
GIRLS ALL- U -CAN-DRINK.  . 
1 /2 9  
Sat. n ight Date Party. Dates 
only. Kevin K. D .J . $5 per 
couple AYCD . . .  upstairs Page 
One Tavern 9 : 0 0  p m .  
_________ 1 /28 
2 n d  Annual  ASA Super Bowl 
Sunday H otdog Sale. From 3-8 
p . m .  S u n a a y - F R E E  
DELIVERY-Call 3 4 5 -6032 or 
345-6 7 8 4 .  1 / 2 9  
Sat . n i g h t  Date Party. Dates 
only. Kevin K. D . J .  $5 per 
couple AYCD . . .  upstairs Page 
One Tavern 9 : 00 pm. 1 / 2 8  
FRIDAY T . G . 1 . F .  T O P  OF 
ROC'S A L L  U -C A N - D R I N K  
$3 . 50 GUYS/$3 .00 GIRLS .  
_________ 1 /2 9  
2 n d  Annual ASA Super Bowl 
Sunday Hotdog Sale. From 3-8 
p . m .  S u n d a y - F R E E  
DELIVERY-Call 345-6032 or 
345-6 7 8 4 .  
_________ 1 /29 
Congratulations SIGMA TAU 
GAMMA New Pledges . Good 
Luck! Love the Roses . 
_________ 1 /28 
ALL U - C AN-DRINK FRI DAY 
NIGHT TOP OF ROC'S T . G . l . F .  
$3 . 50 GUYS/ $ 3 . 0 0  G I R LS .  
_________ 1 /2 9  
2nd Annual ASA Super Bowl 
Sunday Hotdog Sale. From 3-8 
p . m .  S u n d a y - F R E E  
DELIVE RY-Call 345-6032 or 
345-6 7 8 4 .  
_________ 1 /2 9  
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A correr.t ad wil l  
appear i n  the next edition. U nless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst  i nsertion. 
Deadl ine 2 p.r . previous day. 
CB' A n nou ncements 
I NEED A RIDE TO AND FROM 
NORTH SUBU RBAN-CHICAGO 
AREA-ANY WEEKEN D .  WILL 
H E LP PAY FOR GAS. CALL 
TRINA-3 4 5 -4009 . 
_________ 1 / 2 9  
Fun a n d  games with t h e  P h i  
S i g ' s  was a blast. Looking 
forward to another party . The 
LAMBDA C H I ' S .  
_________ 1 / 2 8  
H e y  S I G  TAU O L D  Pledges 
Get movin g !  Get · Active ! LOVE 
the Roses. 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
KRISTI E MASO N :  You're a 
great SIGMA KAPPA and soon 
enough you too will be active ! !  
Enjoy the rest of I -WEEK . Love, 
A-Mom. 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
Geoff Tattersfield-Welcome 
to Eastern ! I hope you and Carol 
are ready for a great weekend ! 
How about a road trip to Nor­
thern Friday? Love , Sue. 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
S I G M A  KAPPA PLEDGES 
SOON TO B E  ACTIVES Hope 
your week is going great. You 
girls are the best . Love The 
Actives. 
-------"--- 1 / 2 8  
M A R Y  JO, H A S ,  LOLO & 
MARIN,  Here's to the FAN­
TASTIC FIVE ! ! ! !  When's the next 
b i rthday party? Ha! Ha! I g uess 
we' l l  l:IAVE to party · AGAIN this 
weeken d !  LOVE,  PUREBREAD. 
_________ 1 /2 8  
M A R Y  J O ,  Thanks f o r  being a 
g reat friend ! Is love really BLIND? 
I guess we'l l  f ind out!  Ha!  Ha!  
LOVE, POLLY ANNA.  
_________ 1 / 2 8  
MARK P EACOC K-Have a 
g reat w e e k-you ' re a lmost 
there. Love,  Beth . 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
CB' A n nou ncements 
MARIE BURG E :  You've been 
an outstanding assistant! Thanks 
for all your help and support in 
planning Fall Rush ' 8 8 .  Love , 
Tegan . 
_________ 1 /2 8  
A L P H A  P H I  R H O ' S :  
Congratulations on I-week! We 
knew you could doit .  Love, the 
Actives. 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
· Pikes I nformal R u s h  Tonight 
8 : 00 .  Be There . For Rides & 
Info. call 3 4 5- 1 1 9 8 or 345-
9 04 7 .  
_________ 1 /2 8  
WE'RE GOING T O  EUROPE 
MAY 1 7  FOR ONE MONTH ! 
AMSTERDAM , PARIS, LON­
DON . 8 OPENINGS LEFT. 
ATIEND M E ETING FEB. 3 6 : 30 
PM BEB 1 03 OR CALL 3 4 5 -
2 4 2 9  AFTER 6 : 00 P M .  
_________2 / 1  
Squeeze? . . .  A n o t h e r  great  
p ick .  Get  a real band . Love,  
Blurred Vision.  
_________ 1 / 2 8  
CB' A n nou ncements 
HAS, TO ONE OF THE 
ORIGINALS !  I STILL LOVE YOU 
EVEN THOUGH YOU 'RE ONE 
OF THE MEAN EST DRUNKS I 
K N O W !  S O R R Y  A B O U T  
MON DAY ! LOVE POLLYANNA. 
_________ 1 /2 8  
3 tanning sessions per week 
for 4 weeks. tanning oil. free 
"Brown Your Buns" t-shirt only 
$ 4 0 . 0 0  at Sirius Fitness. 345-
1 5 4 4 .  400 6th Street. 
_________ 2 / 1  
Attention : Brian Jr . , Jackie 
from I S U ,  a LAMBDA CHI Little 
Sister lost her wal let and you 
have it. Call 3 4 5 - 6 7 4 6  for 
reward . 
1 /2 8  
JEAN KADANSKY : Congrats 
on nearly completing I-WEEK ! 
Soon you wi l l  be an active sister 
of SIGMA KAPPA! Love, Mom.  
_________ 1 / 2 8  
Rosewood. Heard about you 
Saturday n ight .  Sorry I wasn't 
here to help you this t ime! 
SIGMA NU LOVE , Pooter. 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
BLOOM COUNTY 
� 
1W!NK1£ 1W!NKU, 
!.Im£ STA!?S, 
Ml/IT KNOWl&fl&f. 
flO YOIJ HOW llF/11? ... 
CB' A n nou ncements 
T h u r s d a y  a t  T h i r s t y ' s  
Professional DJ . 2 5 ¢  Drafts 
$ 1 . 50 pitchers of Busc h ,  Mi l ler  
Lite , and Strohs. Sick of Stale 
Beer? Give us a try! 
1 / 2 8  
Steve M i l l e r ,  T o  my favorite 
"scruffy" guy. I ' l l  always love 
you but please DON'T bother me 
after 2 : 00 A . M .  Sigma N u  Love, 
Tammy. 
_________ 1 /28 
Pikes Informal Rush Party 
Thursday at 8 : 00 with Delta 
Zetas at the Pike House. For 
R ides & Into. Call 3 4 5 - 9 0 4 7  or 
3 4 5 - 1 1 98 .  
_________ 1 / 2 8  
KRISTI E a n d  JEAN : I ' m  s o  
proud o f  BOTH of my SIG KAP 
daughters! ! Love . Michel le .  
_____ 1 /2 8  
K A R E N  & M I KE-Good.Luck at 
l ine-up!  I knowyou guys wi l l  do 
GREAT! JoAnn & Laura. 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
RICK BRAY : Thanks f o r  being 
so g reat . H ave a terrific week. I 
love you ! Jennifer. 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
/JJH!lE -YOtJ'R& 0·0·00/!Je/HAT; I 
THINK I'll Fl/P OV/3R 70 (;5FWJ 70 
/JJATOI 808 PO!.E !)(] 50M& HEAVY· 
l/FTIN6 ON TH& S/3NATE3 FWOR ! 
...... . .. .  ' .. :-;:\.: ' '· 
Let your sweetie know you care . . . .  Watch .for the 
Valenti ne ' s  Day Persona ls 
Comin g soon in the 
Dai ly Eastern News 
9A 
CB' A n nou ncements 
T . G . l . F . . O LD STY LE AND 
PAGE ONE TAVERN PRESENTS 
BATILE OF THE BANDS ON 
SAT. FEB.  2 0 .  ALLINTERESTED 
BANDS CONTACT BOB AT 
348-0325 FOR INFO. 
_________ 1 /2 9  
ALPHA P H I  R H O  PLEDGE 
C LASS CONGRATU LATIONS 
AND GOOD LUCK DU RING 1 -
WEEKI  CARY . 
_________ 1 / 2 8  
St. Patricks Day . Page One 
Tavern-Only 5 0  Days Away. 
_________ 1 /28 
P u zz le Answers 
[!1 1  AF I R Te B I I "ji  A s t A ' T T U I E R I E S I L M N O  
N E  0 N I F U N N y  p A P E R 
G R  I N D I N G • o  U T  L E T 
--- y E N  • s H U  ;11 llli C R  A B B E R• A R  L 0 G 0 I R A N T• .£ 1·H fP .! .!I I S T E E D  I U II T 0 R E  I N 0 0 N ii A S  E •  s p I N D L E S A D D L E R S • L A y ---
A R  E 0 L E • E L 0 N G  A T E  
F U  N N y M 0 N E Y I  I R I S 
E L S A I E R 0 S E  I R E N T 
S E E R I D A R E D I L 0 G E  
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
/I.Jill YOU 
5TOf_ THAT? 
I 
�- Hl, 808! ­
Nll[J Gf.ORr:£ 
70 8REAK 
ANY Tl&S ? 
� 
t OA Thursday, anuary 28, 1 988 
DePau l  matchu p  on horizon 
Panthers set to visit Demons i n  early '89 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
Eastern' basketball team will 
meet the DePaul Blue Demons 
next season, according to 
Coach Rick Samuels . It's just a 
matter of when . 
"We have a verbal con­
firmation th.at we are going to 
play, but.,.w.§:r� _QQt s.ure of tjie 
date b a�" �eP�nl :·has ·to 
f ina l iz , "t1it 1r ·• schedu le , ' ' 
SamueTS sl:ud . 
The dates that have been 
proposed are Jan . 4 or Jan .  5 ,  
1989, but Samuels said they 
are "most likely to play on the 
5th . "  
DePaul i s  scheduled t o  play 
in a tournament in New 
Orleans on Dec . 27-28 or Dec . 
28-29, according to Athletic 
Director Bill Bradshaw .  
they can g o  t o  Rosemont 
Horizon officials and schedule 
con tests . The Rose m o n t  
Horizon i n  suburban Chicago is 
DePaul's home court. 
game . 
"We don't have firm con­
firmation on that,  but I've 
heard from DePaul that it (the 
date of the game) is the time of 
the year when they (WGN) will 
pick up games," Samuels said . 
Whether  WGN-TV in  "We're trying to  work around 
�he convenience of both 
rnaches. We're trying not to 
crowd either one , ' '  Bradshaw 
;;;aid in a telephone interview 
Wednesday . 
The Blue Demons must also 
finalize their schedule before 
Chicago will carry the contest 
also has not been decided ,  but 
:t is Samuels' hope tha t the 
network , which broadcasts in 
the immediate Chicago area 
md nationwide on cable 
.:elevision , will pick up the 
The Pan the rs will meet a 
Blue Demon program that has 
been .to the NCAA post-season 
tournament 16 times including 
an appearance in the Final 
Four in 1979 . 
Ferd inand 
wins ·Horse 
of year tit le 
NEW .YORK (AP )-Fer­
dinand,  who. beat Alysheba in a 
battle of Kentucky Derby 
winners in the $3 million 
Breeders' Cup Classic , was 
named 1987 Horse of the Year 
on Wednesday . � 
Theatrical finished second in I the voting, which was as close I as Ferdinand's nose victory in I t he Classic last fall .  � 
Ferdinand and Theatrical I 
finished one-two in voting b�r I 
writers and trackmen of the I 
-· Daily Racing Form and racing i secretaries from member I tracks of the Thoroughbred i 
R a c i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n s . 
Theatrical, a grass specialist, 
beat Ferdinand in voting by the 
N a t i o n a l  T u r f  W r i t e r s  
Association. 
Ferdinand beat Theatrical 
30-15 in the Daily Racing Form 
voting, but only 8-7 in the TRA 
voting. A one-vote switch in 
the TRA balloting would have 
made Theatrical Horse of the 
Year. 
CAREERS IN INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS 
A presentation by 
Dr. R ichard Schaffer 
International Business Consu ltant 
U niversity Un ion Bal l room 
Thursday, January 28 
7 :00 p.m. 
AN EVENING WITH 
DR. AL VIN POUSSAINT 
; 
; i � 
• Script consultant # 1  rated � 
T V  s h o w  ' T h e  Cosby  � 
Show' � ; 
• B e s t  se l l i n g  a u t h o r  of i 
'Why Blacks Kil l  Blacks ; and Black Child Care. ; � 
• Noted author,  educator, � 
psychiatrist and social critic.  
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1988 
8:00 P.M. GRAND BALLROOM � $1.00 STUDENTS WITH l.D. I $3.00 GEN. PUB. I TICKETS ON SALE UNION B OX OFFICE I � 
TONITE 
. ,. 
LITILE MEXICO 
East side of square - Char/eston• 1 700 Rudy Ave. - Mattoon 
F eatuting Mexican & American Cuisine 
\ 
Fiesta Hour 
(Charleston Only) 
Mon- Th urs 5- 7 p. m .  
raft Beer 14 oz 
75¢ 
Free horsd' oeuvres 
Beer, Wine, Margaritas 
Carry-outs Available 
Daily Lunch Special 
345-2223 
Mon - Thurs. 
1 0:30-9 p. m .  
Fri-Sat 1 0:30- 1 0  p. m .  
PHI GAMMA NU 
Announces 
Our 1.988 Spring Pledge Class 
Vicki Albon 
Bryan Anderson 
Latonya Bobo 
Mary Ann Capezio 
Jill Cole 
Sue Evans 
Susan Feeley 
Bob Gruszka 
Sharon Holubeck 
Eileen King 
Barb Letsos 
Dawn Marshall 
Jackie Snyder _ 
Margie Stanto 
Sheila Vogel 
Congratulations & Good Luck 
Love, The Actives 
· :  -·· -:·.-. .  
ALPHA 
� PHI 
· OMEGA 
. . . at your service 
*Come see what our COE D  
SERVICE FRATER NITY 
is a l l  about. 
*Tt:lu rs . , Jan . 28 . . . . i nfo meeting 
7 p .m .  Coleman 1 03 
*Rush C lub 4 p.m .  Fri . ,  Jan . 29 
at Panther Lounge 
For more i nfo Cal l .  
Trish 345-6395 
Jan. 28, 1 988 
8:00 p.m. 
G RAND BALLROOM 
G host H u nters 
Sti r Cam pus 
They've in vestigated o ver 
3, 000 Haunted Houses 
$1 .00 ADMISSION : 
llllUNIVERSITY s . I E ;���=··· . pec1a vents · 
en 
z 
w w 
:c a: 
t- a: 
<( 
::-: 
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Jordan leads Bu l ls past 76ers 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Mi­
chael Jordan scored 37 points , 
including four in a 6-0 over­
time burst, as the Chicago 
Bulls snapped a nine-game 
road losing streak Wednesday 
night with a 1 19-109 victory 
over the Philadelphia 76ers. 
In the overtime period, 
Chicago went ahead 107-105 
on a field goal by Brad Sellers, 
who scored 19 points , and the 
76ers · tied it on Charles 
Barkley's driving layup. 
The Bulls then scored six 
straight points, starting with a 
drive by Jordan and ending 
with a pair of free throws by 
the NBA's leading scorer that 
gave the Bulls a 1 13-107 lead. 
Barkley, who scored 24 
points, made a field goal for 
Philadelphia's last points . The 
Bulls then ran off six more 
consecutive points to hand the 
Sixers their sixth straight loss . 
In the fourth quarter, a pair 
of free throws by Albert King 
put Philadelphia ahead 103-
102 with 1 : 1 1  remaining. 
Lady ___________ _,,,_ ____ from page 1 2A 
rebounds per game, was the 
Gateway's Freshman of the 
Year last season. 
Eastern, who holds an 8-2 
record in their last 10 g-i:tmes, 
will likely start junior guard 
Sheryl .Bonsett (1 1 .5 ,  2 .3), 
Cubs'  new 
manager 
looking at 
al l h urlers 
C H I C A G O  ( A P ) - N e w  
Manager Don Zimmer says 
when the season ended last 
year, he was unaware his 
Chicago Gubs finished last in 
the National League East. 
"You just didn't think of 
them as a last-place club," said 
Zimmer. "That's why I'm 
excited going into this season." 
Like most managers, Zim­
mer's No. 1 priority is putting 
together a sound pitching staff. 
'We have one · starter and 
that's Rick Sutcliffe ,"  said 
Zimmer. "But we have a lot of 
youngsters with a year of 
major league experience. There 
will be competition. There will 
be seven or eight guys fighting 
for the other four starting j obs. 
"We also have a unique 
situation here . We had three 
guys in the starting rotation 
:last year who were rookies," 
id Zimmer. He referred to 
Jamie Moyer, . Greg Maddux 
d Les Lancaster ,  although 
Moyer was not really a rookie 
ince he came up in the middle 
f the 1986 season. 
"Early in the season when I 
w Maddux pitch against us 
San Francisco), I went up to 
then-Manager) Gene Michael 
d said 'By the All-Star game , 
ou might really have 
mething there . '  
"It didn't work out that way, 
but the potential is there . 
addux looked super. Moyer 
ffled us, and Lancaster is a 
ugh kid with good makeup ."  
Zimmer also has Calvin 
hiraldi and Al Nipper, both 
cquired from the Boston Red 
x for relief ace Lee Smith, to 
ntend for starting jobs. 
The Cubs are still trying to 
ke trades to shore up the 
ullpen, but Zimmer doesn't 
m that concerned .  
"Heck, if  we don't make a 
de, it won't be the end of the 
orld. We'll find someone to 
•t.ch the ninth inning," · he 
id . 
"We'll have six weeks of 
ring training for someone to 
me and the coaches, 'Hey , 
m the man to pitch the ninth 
ing. '  Things have a way of. 
orking out." 
Zimmer ,  5 7 ,  formerly 
naged at Boston and San 
·ego . He coached for the Cubs 
til he was fired . · 
sophomore guard Barb Perkes 
(13.2,  2 .8), senior forward Ann 
Brown (7 .2 ,  7 . 7), junior for­
ward Lisa Tyler ( 1 1 .5 ,  5 .8) and 
sophomore center Laura Mull 
(8 .2 ,  6 .0). 
Ironically, all four Gateway 
leaders will see action Thur­
sday night as lliinois State 
hosts Drake, Indiana State 
hosts Northern Iowa and 
Southern Illinois hosts 
Western lliinois. 
� . TREASURE ISLAND 
FURNITURE 
• Used Fu rnitu re 
• Jewel ry 
• Used Books with book exchange 
2 for 1 Trade and M uch More :  
Hours : Mon-Sat 1 0:00-5 :00 
West Route 31 6 348-1 041 
Give Your 
Honey 
AJ:!igBear 
Hug. 
Telef lora' s , . 
Dream Bear Bouquet · 
only $28.50 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
Phone : -345-7007 A mem� o· 3 503 Jefferson ll.>ll'flora· 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
STEVE MARTIN )OHN CANDY 
PLANES.TRAINS AND 
AUTOMOBILES 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
TOMORROW 
7 :00 AN D 9 : 1 0 
[El 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
E D D I E  M U R P H Y  
RAW 
Catch 
him 
in  the 
act. 
. . . _ i_ A PARAMOUNT 'ff1 f PICTIJRF l!!J 
TOMORROW 
5 : 1 0•7 : 1 0•9 :20 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
DANNY BILLY 
DeVITO CRYSTAL 
THROW MOMMA 
FROM THE TRAIN 
AN ORION PICTURES RELEASE 
TOMORROW 
7 : 1 5 AN D 9 : 1 5 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
BURT 
and 
UZA 
RENTA 
COP @ 
TOMORROW 
5 :00•7 :00•9 : 1 0 
Sigma Chi 
Fall Pledge Class • • • 
Your hard work and dediction has paid off. 
What you 've been striving for is almost here.  
Congratulations! Love, 
Kerri 
, �  C 
PRE-VALENTINE £dJ;•5, 
. 
DAY SALE 
Panther soon Shopop (Buy your Sweatheart a Sweat Shirt) 
Shoes ;a�e CLOTHING Reebok 
66 5000 � 
List $5495 �·•· .. · · s5�_[ �--)-) Now 3495 . .. . . . . . . ,. _ .. ;:..,.---
SWEATS 
JAMS 
Ladies Hi  Tops 20 · Reebok Cru iser % o.FF s529s s379��� EASTERN 
Red Hi  tops v..cc.\:P 
1-----------f / . . .. . ,...,, ' /!?:J�f;t\�i;:f-\ . NIKE Save I' _· . .  ·' , }, , ·...:� \ WHITE/ROYAL : . . •. · • ; "-' ' ;""::' GREY/ROY AL Delta FOi 'Ce Low s20 ; ' ' ; ;  d \  ��  I W/nat �, ,u·�.-�111 1'1 \ · 
w1raya1 "<��� l j"'.?'·�i-�i:.J ' � 1 & Pants 
List 4995  b:Q,,(J �>-"'� - - 1 
Now s379s Greek Sweat 
CONVERSE $1 495 
Basketbal l  l ist 2595 
- �-�·(' \� "'.W; . > ,"' ,,,."1/(7..A asst Colors  Hi Tops (Canvas) 
(red, white, pink, yellow) · 
N IKE Save 
$21 
Air Support Save 
• $25 
��� 4995 
Mens Thu nderdome 
1------------1 
Women H i,;,Tops 
Ai r Force xl{�1 
Delta Force, <S::��  
40°10 off Li�t,:,-=� � 
Jams 
Dee Zee Taus 
Ph i  Sigs Alpha Garn� 
(All others Coming) 
Come in Bring 
Us your Order 
J EA.N JACKETS 
J EAN SKI RTS 
40 ·� 0/0 o�!Ji
\ 
,., 
.
...... :.' 
Al l  20 SWEATS 0/o 
Russel l ,  
etc. 
" . off 
£ "  _·,,· . astern 111 . _ : \ �Un;v�si:i� 
•.' ' )iT:; 
i \'. · . rt;j��Y 
' (/ . , .:f:{( •./ (crew, hoods pants) 
1 -Rack 
CAPRI 0/o off R USSE LL. �hite AfD: SWEATS 
Pink ,., .............- - so �0 � .. L_e_a_th_e_r_s ___ �----- Ofo off 4rf./�:;.� 
Kids. Club Champion 11-- --1--R-a-ck ___ _, 
Jr .  Startech S99S PRE-PRINTED 
$3495 NOW EASTER N  
Converse 
RED Glove Leather 
$3995 NOW 
Too Fast 
$995 Clothing 25o/o off 
Save $1 1 95 
$2995 NOW S1 1 99 nylon tops-bottoms fleece l ined (great for outdoors) 
. , 
· � 
'f 
c 
Lady Panthers host Bradley 
in Gateway leag ue rematch 
Hold it up! . 
Ea.stern head basketball coach Rick Samuels gives directions to 
his squad during Monday's 5 7 - 5 5  loss to Southwest M issouri 
State University at Lantz Gym . The Panthers date to play the 
DePaul Blue Demons during the 1 988-89 basketball campaign 
appears one step closer.  See story, page 1 O .  
B y  BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
The second season begins for 
Eastern's women's basketball 
team as the Lady Panthers host 
Bradley at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
In their last two games, 
Eastern has posted a 20-point 
win over Illinois State 
Saturday and a 27-point win 
over Valparaiso Tuesday. 
Yet Assistant Head Coach 
Deanna D'Abbraccio knows the 
Bradley contest won't be a 
cakewalk for her club. 
"Bradley is always up to play 
us, and their record is not 
indicative of the tremendous 
potential they have," said 
D'Abbraccio of the Lady 
Braves, who are 5-12 overall 
and are tied for eighth place in 
the Gateway with a 2-7 mark. 
Eastern remains in a four­
way tie for first place (with 
Illinois State , Indiana State 
and Southern Illinois) in the 
Gateway with a 7-2 league 
record along with an 1 1-5 
overall mark. 
"They are always capable of 
coming back," said D'Ab­
braccio, who witnessed an 
eight-point Eastern lead over 
Bradley on Jan. 4 shrink to a 
three-point winning margin in 
the Lady Panthers' 71 -68 win. 
"They're always capable of 
coming back. "  
In  fact, the Lady Braves lead 
the Gateway in three-point 
field goal attempts with 183 ,  
with senior guard Nancy Zoros 
hitting on 31 of her 105 at­
tempts (29.5 percent). 
Sophomore guard Carol 
Baresch, who was sidelined for 
disciplinary reasons the last 
time the two teams met, will 
bring her 14.9 point average 
back into the lineup this time 
around. 
The Westford, Mass. ,  native 
is also the most accurate three­
point shooter for Bradley, 
hitting on 37 .5  percent (12 of 
32) of her long-range bombs. 
"They're not the kind of team 
that's just going to fold ," 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer· 
Eastern g uard Barb Perkes picks up a Valparaiso opponent during 
the Lady Panthers' 7 5-48 victory Tuesday night at Lantz Gym . The 
Lady Panthers return to action Thursday night at Lantz Gym against 
Bradley. 
D'Abbraccio said . "Especially In January, Braud led the 
with the three-point shooting lady Braves with a 23-point 
threat. Now I think we're much performance . 
more aware of it. "She plays guard. She plays 
" T h e y  a re  v e r y  u n - forward . She drives the 
predictable . They like to put it baseline. She comes out and 
(the three-pointer) up when you shoots the three-pointer. She 
least expect it," D'Abbraccio can do everything," D'Ab-
said . · braccio said . 
"They like to mix it · up Braud did , in fact, do 
defensively ," D'Abbraccio said . everything for her team in 
"They play a tough, hard- being named the Gateway's 
nosed, in-your-face type of Player of the Week for the 
defense and they really try to week of Jan. 19.  
keep you off guard. The 5-9 senior scored 63 
"We need to control the points, grabbed 26 rebounds 
tempo ·of the game, because and recorded six assists and 
when we were at Bradley, we four steals in back-to-back 
obviously did not play a good losses for Bradley. 
· 
defensive game. But I think The Lady araves ,  who are 
our . defense · h�s improve� averaging 75.4 points per c�ns1dera?ly . sm,�
e then , game, will likely start Zoros 
D Abbracc10 said,  as has our · (10.3 2 .1  rebounds per game) 
inside game offensively." 5-10 'forward Audrey DeClu� 
.Yet Bradley is also armed (9.4, 6.4) and 5-1 1 forward with pre-season All-Gateway Karin Nicholls . 
forward Shelli Braud, who is The Decatur native who 
averaging 1-9.7 points and 7 .4 averages 13.2 points a�d 7.8 
rebounds per game. (See LADY, page 1 1) 
Eastern to sponsor triath lon at Lantz Bui lding 
By MIKE MURPHY · mile run on the surrounding from the university u�til . � . 
Staff writer track. Tuesday. -;i 4 '- «>:� � .... '""' t 
Th t · 11 . t f f' Cl b · · · - \ o  tJ\ . .  Q,'fl:e �• Q i!.  The first Eastern Illinois e even w1 cons1s o ive u I.D.  will be g1vmg away 
Indoor Triathlon has been set �e�ts, each with �welve par- memberships, Coach Eddy's - � tJ\ '· � ""''"' 
for 8 a.m.  March 5 at the Lantz tic1pants . There will be three will be helping out with the T-
i-----r-......-!>,....,-. -, '"------...-- ------+ 
Building. . in�ividual heats and two relay shirts , Quick Print will be 
''We've taken that extra step teams. taking care of posters and 
to make something good for The top three males and top f 1 y e r s  a n d P a n  t h e  r 
everyone ," said triathlon three females and the top male Distributing will aid in fun 1g 
coordinator Dan Beeman. and female relay teams will . the party afterward . 
A triathlon consists of receive awards. . Many groups have also 
swimming, bicycling and "We want to promote group� volunteered their services. 
distance running. (frater�ities. and sororities) tc Alpha Phi Omega, a service 
The contestants will begin in get their friends together and fraternity, has already come 
Lantz Pool with 24 hi.ps. After compete , " Beeman said . forward and Public Relations 
this is completed,  they will "There's a strong natural Student Society of America 
continue on to the fieldhouse rivalry there ." will help with the publicity .  
and ride 10 miles on the Beeman, a public relations Applications will be accepted 
stationary bikes located in the coordinator for Chicago's until Feb. 20. The limit has 
northwest corner .  Each of the Triathlon, has received a great been set at 1 08 participants (36 
1 2  bikes will be preset to the deal of c ommun ity and individuals and 24 relay 
s ri m P_  ten sion . The final university support even though teams). 
com� ·titi.on will be a three- he didn't rece,ive final approval 
P o o l.. 
------.v­
i 
' 
" 
� 
'-� ' I 
F ' 
rn 
Eastern I l l inois U niversity I n door Triathlon - 1 9 8 8  
886J'8l Anllw( •,(vps1n111 
28 - · Housing Gulde 
By BETH CARLSON 
Staff writer 
An alternative to off-campus housing is 
living in a greek house , which many 
greeks agree is a favorable option . 
Junior Jolene Houser, a hospitality ad­
ministration major , resides in the Alpha 
Gamma Delta house , 509 Lincoln Ave . 
. Houser said she likes living in the 
house "very much , "  noting the house is 
very accessible to campus . 
She added the cost is comparable to an 
apartment or house . And ,  since Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority can't have alcohol 
in the house , parties or functions never 
get in the way of studying . 
Senior Alice Ryno also lives off campus 
in a sorority house . Ryno lives in the 
Alpha Phi house , 1816 Ninth St . 
"You get to know the girls better , "  
. Ryno said . "There are spats and squab­
bles but that happens with anyone you 
live with , "  said Ryno,  an enviromental 
biology major . 
Ryno added the only disadvantage to 
living in a sorority house is the "lack of 
privacy , "  but the "advantages outweigh 
the disadvantages , "  she said . 
In addition , the Alpha Phi house is 
located very close to campus . 
· Thursday; January 28, � 988 - The 'oany�Eastem NeW5 
management major and social chairman 
of Tau Kappa Epilson fraternity , lived in 
the fraternity's house last year . 
Schuester, like Ryno and Houser , said 
living in a fraternity house is "very cost ef­
ficient . "  
H e  said the rent i s  cheaper becuase i t  is 
divided between a lot of people . 
Schuester also said living in the house 
was helpful to his studies because there 
was always someone around for help 
with studying and sometimes there was a 
person in the house that had a class he 
was taking . 
The Tau Kappa Epsilon house was 
closed last semester because of financial 
problems . 
Some of the disadvantages of greek 
housing include the number of people in 
the house , Schuester said . 
"Living with a bunch of people , there is 
a tendency to party , peer pressure (from 
others in the house) to go out , "  Schuester 
said . 
Junior Dave Grachan , an industrial 
technology major, resides in the Sigma Pi 
house , 956 Sixth St.  
"It is convenient being close to cam­
pus , "  Grachan said . "It is a great location , 
three blocks from Old Main . "  
"The location i s  great- about two 
minutes from campus . "  Ryno noted . 
Ryno also said the cost is relatively low 
compared to apartments and other 
houses . 
Some mem bers of Eastern's greek system choose to l ive in off-cam pus sorority and 
fraternity houses such as the Delta Chi house located at 848 Sixth St. 
Grachan said he doesn't have a lot of 
privacy . But it is basically the some as a 
residence hall , he noted . 
eliminates interference with studying . rules are usually "within limit . "  
Alpha Phi , also , is also not allowed to 
have alcohol in the house which 
"We have certain guidelines that the 
'house girls' usually decide with the 
'house mom , "' Ryno said and added the 
Males can also live off campus in greek 
owned housing . 
Junior Tom Schuester , a hotel 
Grachan agreed the cost of living in the 
house is lower than living in an apart­
ment. 
Pet opportun ities l imited for on - ,off-campus students 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Staff editor 
Whether living on- or off­
campus the chance of having a 
pet of the four-legged variety ap­
pears limited , especially if a te­
nant wants to stay within the 
guidelines set by management . 
The rules set by both off­
campus apartment complexes 
and the Eastern Student Hous­
ing Office hinge on the concern 
for the residents who move into 
units formerly occupied by dog , 
cat and gerbil owners . 
"It's not to be mean , "  said 
Doris Hamilton , manager of 
Regency Apartm ents , 8 10 
Regency Circle . "We have too 
many people allergic to pet fur . It 
gets in the couch and the 
carpeting and we can't get it out . 
It's a nine-and-a-half month 
lease and someone else is going 
to have to live there the next 
year . "  
However , Hamilton said birds 
or fish are allowed in Regency 
Apartments . 
"If it can't live underwater ' it can't live here" has been the 
policy in residence halls for 
similar reasons . 
"We find that dogs and cats at­
tract fleas and tear up the fur­
niture , "  said Housing Director 
Lou Hencken . "Gerbils and 
other caged animals can get out 
STO P 
Read 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
and be mistaken for mice . "  d iscovered t h e  snake) , "  
Youngstowne Properties , 9 1 6  Hamilton said . "It was very safe­
Woodlawn Drive , has a "no ly kept in a large aquarium .  But I 
pets" policy in its apartments that thought, 'My gosh , what if got 
includes a penalty against out and someone down the hall 
tenants discovered to be keeping . found it in his bed] "'  
animals illegally . The boa constrictor found in a 
"It's a strict policy , "  said residence hall room was not as 
m a n ager  E v e l y n  Warn er . safely kept when a carpenter 
"There's a $200 fine for violation walked in on it over spring break 
of the lease . "  seven or eight years ago , Hen-
W arner added that at some of cken said . 
the larger houses  u n der  "This snake was really big , "  
Youngstowne m a n a ge m e n t ,  Hencken said . "It was s o  big the 
dogs and cats would be allowed student must have figured it was 
contingent on an additional too big to go through the plumb­
security deposit and "if there's ing.  It was just sitting on his bed . 
adequate space for the pets " "The carpenter almost literally 
Sometimes , however , a stu- had a stroke . I think if it was m e ,  
dent finds a need for some pet I 'd still be laying there . "  
beyond even a dog o r  a cat . Managers of both on- and off­
Both Hamilton and Hencken campus housing said students 
remembered their encounters should not have pets unless they 
with boa constrictor snakes can deal with the responsibility 
"It was during a Chnstmas "Students just can't properly 
break , and we were doing some take care of pets with classes and 
work in an apartment (when we everything else , "  Warner said . 
'/ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./; I. YOUR FOR LEASE I � REAL 1 .  House � 
I. ELI 
ESTATE for 6 girls furnished I � MARKETPLACE for 8 girls furnished � 
I SIDWELL for 5 boys � � & AS S O CIATES 2. ���b��MENTS � � 409 Buchanan I -Bdrm unfurnished � '· P .O.  B ox 6 1 1 '
I. Ch arleston,  IL 2-Bd� Part. �urnished � � 6 1 920 *Security deposit, I 0 mo. leases ; I. 2 1 7/348-0 1 0  l references required ; 1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� 
All You Can 
Eat Buffet 
Lunch $3.95 
Dinner $6.95 
Carry O u ts 
Closed Mon day 
Dally Lunch Special 
$2.95 
Dinner Special 
Governor's Chicken 
( S l i ce d c h i ck e n  w i t h  s t r a w  
m u s h roo m s ,  s n ow pea po d s ,  
baby corns, and water chestn uts 
i n  light sauce) 
Hot Pot Sticker A vailable 
�IDI--------...... The Brothers of 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
World's Largest Professional 
Business Fraternity 
INVITE ALL BUSINESS 
AND PRE-BUSINESS MAJORS 
to their 
FINAL SPRING RUSH EVENT 
-TONIGHT-
Formal Meeting - 7 :00 p.m. 
held in Life Science Rm. 301 
PLEASE BRING YOUR 
RESUMES 
For rides or more information call: 
Kris 348-023 7 or John 345-1589 
" THE BEST IN BUSINESS" 
. . 
· Thursday, Jariuaiy 28, 1 9as  � 
· r marketing major Jeff Manestal looks over a lease agre�ment with Mary wishing to l ive in off-campus housing should ask questions and d iscuss leases with 
n, manager of Lincolnsh i re Apartments, 1 840 Douglas Drive. Students the i r  prospective landlords to ensu re all terms of the contract are understandable. 
• 947 4th Street • 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn • 1305 18th Street 
Newly Redecorated Modem Apartments 
• Cable TV • Laundry Faci l it ies 
• Electric Heat/ AC • Private Parking 
Avai lab le fo r 2 to 4 people 
2 bd rm . Fu rn ished and U nfu rn ished Apt . 
. Fro m  $ 1 24 mo . each and u p  
9 & 1 2  mo nth leases 
S u m m e r  leases also avai lab le 
Phone : 348-7746 or 345-5348 
_ . ,  _ _ _  _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
88 Housing Gulde Thursday, janua!Y 28, 1 911881iiiiiiliiiiiiliiiii. iliiiiiThlle Dliallily EliastliemliNllewlis 
FRIENDLY LIVING AT A 
GREAT LOCATION 
·� . 
� * TEN MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
, ... 
L\ 
::\;: -�·�:� 
; -� ... : ;  . ,  
· . .  
-::-;, . 
*STUDIO, 1 ,  2, & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
*COMPLETEL Y FURNISHED 
*ON SITE MANAGEMENT 
* 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE EMERGENCY SERVICE 
*OUTDOOR POOL 
*LAUNDRY & Pl RKING 
*CENTRAL AIR LONDITIONING 
*PRE- WIRED FOR CAfiLE TV . *PARTICIPATE IN OUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES . . . 
SIG YOUR LEA E BEFORE.  · · 
MA ._/H 3 1 ; 988 · . D: TAKE 
... 
· . · A  V NT 
. �:-:� OF .987 /88 RA TE . CALL! 
3./� 34 -6000 FOR .MORE INFO /�i�lSELECTED BUILDINGS ONL Y) 
· � � 7LINCOLNWOOD/PINETREE 
. � APARTMENTS OFFICE MON .-FRI . : 9-5 P . M .  
22 1 9  S .  9TH ST . # 1 7  HOURS: SAT: 1 0-4 P . M .  
